Common Seat Questions Regarding Circle
Track Style Seats
Q: Which Measurement does the Size Reference?
A: The Size is the Hip Measurement at the Lap Belt Openings
Q: Are wider seats taller and slimmer seats shorter?
A: No, All standard seats are the same height regardless of size, Junior, Small Adult, and Adult Seats are
different heights.
Q: What are the differences in the Junior – Small Adult – Adult Seats?
A: Referring to standard (not-custom) seats,
Shoulder Harness Holes from bottom of seat
Junior – 18”
Small Adult – 21”
Adult – 25”
Rib Support Height from base of seat
Junior Right – 13”/Left – 12”
Small Adult Right – 15”/Left – 14”
Adult Right – 18”/Left – 17”
Hip Sizes
Junior – Available in 11” through 14”
Small Adult – Available in 11” through 14”
Adult – Available in 14” through 18
Adult Big Boy Seat in 19” or 21”
Q: Can you make a seat to fit my measurements?
A: Yes, visit our Forms & FAQ page, download, print, and follow the directions on the Seat Measurement
Chart. However the EFC cannot be customized, and the VS Halo has limited customization available.
Q: What does it cost to have a Custom seat made?
A: In most cases add $100 to the cost of the Seat, in some cases where the seat is made unusually tall or
wide, add $150.
Q: Can replacement covers be ordered for my current seat?
A: In most cases, yes. We can build covers to fit many of our older seats and all of our current seats. If
you do not know the model of your seat, take a picture, email to info@ultrashieldrace.com and include
your name and phone number.
Q: Does powder coating help the seat?
A: Yes, Powder Coating can help prevent the oxidation of the Aluminum and make it easier to clean the
seat. It is a great way to customize the seat to match your car. Please note White Powder Coat can
stain.

Q: What is the Difference in the VS Halo, World O f Outlaw (WoO) , LVS Halo, VSX Halo, and LSX Halo
Seats?
A: The short answer is, as you go down the list the seats have better reinforcements.
The Long Answer is strength. But here is a quick guide.
VS Halo - . Torso C-Channel Stiffener, Short Side Blow-out plates, double panel shoulder, sheet metal
connectors from Shoulder to Head support.
WoO – C-Channel (Boxed) Stiffener around Torso, Boxed stiffeners from Torso up and out at shoulders
for more strength than double paneling, Taller side blow-out plates, 6061 round bar from shoulder to
head support
LVS Halo – Built same as WoO Seat but with the flared lightweight holes in the seat.
VSX Halo – Built similar to WoO Seat but extra boxed stiffeners in back of seat, boxed stiffeners run
down the sides by the hips for added strength.
LSX Halo – Same as VSX but with flared lightweight holes in seat.
Q: What is the best way to keep the snaps on the seat and cover from coming off?
A: When installing the cover, use white grease, petroleum jelly or something similar inside the cover
snap to prevent water and debris from entering the snaps and seizing the spring ring inside. Always
remove the cover with a finger on either side of the snap, 1 snap at a time, DO NOT, try and grab the
cover and rib the snaps off all at once.
Q: I ripped the snaps out of my cover can I send it in for new snaps?
A: Yes, we do not charge for this, but you are responsible for shipping to and from us.
Q: Some snaps have come off the seat can I get replacement snaps?
A: Yes, we sell the snaps with a rivet for $0.25 per snap. We will ship cheapest method with tracking
number (Usually USPS flat rate envelope)

